
DRAWING BOARD
Let's build our own video scrambler!

ROBERT GROSSBLATT

A G. 2 WHEN 51 PULLS PIN 3 of 1C2 high, the video signal loses lis sync. When 51
pu lls pin 3 low, sync Is restored.
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same voltage levels apply to it, tooJ
When you have a 5-volt supply

and a signal voltage with a O.3·volt
knee, you should immediately think
about standard TIL logic . In that
family, everything below 0.8 volts is
low, which is exactly what we ' re
looking for. That might not be jmme
diately obvious, so let's go through
it.

A video signal is t -volt peak-to
peak but. by buffering it, the relat ive
voltage level of the signal is raised
by 0.5 volts. So, instead of ranging
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FIG. 1-A VIDEO SIGNAL Is normally t -vcu peak-to-peak, but aft er bufferIng, the
relative voltage level of the signal Is raised by 0.5 volts. Then, the only part of the
pulled-up video slgnal l hat fall s below Ihe TTL threshold 010.8 volts Is the horIzontal
sync signal.

have a hard time buying the chip in
single quant ities.

Fortunately, there's always more
than one way 10 get Ihe job done. In
this case, it means looking at the
voltage defimtrons inherent in the
video signal , and seeing what we
can do with them. Standard video
has very strict vollage divisions; ev
eryth ing above 0.3 volts is pic ture
information and every thing below
0.3 volts has to be a co ntrol signal.
CVVe haven't talked abou t vertical
sync yet , but you 'll f ind that the

Alte ring horizontal s ync h
Suppressing the horizontal sync

is a simple. inexpensive, and rela
tive ly safe way to keep " un 
authorized" viewers from receiving
a cohe rent signal. So, to under
stand better how scrambling works,
let's build a circuit that can alter the
horizontal sync.

Because we 're dealing wit h com
pos ite video, and we intend to play
games with horizontal sync, Ihe first
thing we have to do is isolate the
sync from the rest of the signal. That
isn't very difficult-every TV in the
universe can do it. Most modem
TV 's either use a discreet sync sep
arato r chip or have the needed cir·
cuitry buried in the innards of some
custom silicon . That makes things
cheaper for TV manufacturers. but
it 's murder for people like us who

W e haven't seen very much
circuitry yet on our journey
through videoland . That 's

to be expected. though. because
video is a subject whose theory you
should understand before you start
building hardware. As I've already
wri tten countless times before. a
video signal (shown in Fig. 1) is very
complex. with many separate com
ponents that are mathematically reo
lated to one another.

If you look at a video signal on an
oscilloscope. it wi ll appear more or
less like the lower waveform in Fig.
1. The most important co mponent
of the waveform is the horizontal
sync pulse: if you do away with it,
the TV won't have any reference for
the beginningof a video line. and the
resulting image will be misaligned
vertically. (See our September col
umn for more on the subjectJ The
color will also be messed up-with
out the horizontal sync pulse , the
TV won' t be able to find the color
burst signal.
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from a to 1 volt. the signal ranges
from abou t 0 .5 to 1.5 vol ts . The
translated level of the control/ pic
ture voltage point is now about 1volt
(see the upper waveform in Fig. 1J.
You can see that the only part of the
pulled-up video signal that falls be
low the ITL threshold of 0.8 volts is
the horizontal sync signal.

The bot tom line here is that we
can build a sync separator from a
standard TIL gate-in this cas e
we 'll use a 7486 exclusive-or (XOR)

gate . All we have to do. as shown in
Fig. 2. is feed the translated and
buffered video from Ot to one input
of the gate, and tie the other input of
the gate high. (Q l is part of the
buffer that we put together in Sep
tember to keep your video gener
ator or VCR from being damagedJ

Suppress ion circuit
If you work out the truth table for

yourself. you'll see th at the only
time the output of the gate is high is
during horizo ntal sync. The output
at pin 3 of the 7486 is a TIL- level
inverted vers ion of the ho rizon tal
sync. That output is fed to another
XQR gate . which inverts the signal
and gives us a negative'going sync
signal. Ability to provide bo th a
positive and negative sync signal is
the keyattribute of the suppression
circuit. We want to build a switch
that passes video during the picture
port ion of the signal and be able to
alter the signal during the horizontal
sync period. That's what the rest of
the circu it does .

The first part of the circuit is a
picture/ sync separator. and the last
part is a picture / sync combiner
sort of. Even though we can put the
sync back in. we also have the op
tion of sticking in just about anything
else we want in place of horizontal
sync.

The combiner uses half of a 4066
analog swi tch as a double-pole,
double- threw switch. <The analog
switch contac ts close when th e
cont rol voltage is highJ The outputs
of the switch (pins 1and 4) are corn
brned. but because the control lines
of the switches (pins 13 and 5) are
connec ted to mirror images of the
horizontal sync signal. we can route
the pictu re portion of the video sig
nal to the swi tch output when sync
is low (pin 6 of the 7486) and route

horizontal sync to the swi tch output
when sync is high (pin 3 of the
7486).

The stnqle -pole . s ingle· th row
switch (S1> controls the input to pin
3 of the 4066. Vv'Ilile it's neat to see
the effect S1 has on the video signal
when seen on an osc illoscope . this
is one of those cases when you' re
better off seeing the effect on a TV.

Whenever S1 pulls pin 3 of the
4066 high (anything above the ex
pect ed sync level>. the video signal
loses its sync and the picture on the
TV goes totally haywire. If you've
seen sc rambled pic tures before .
you'll recognize it immediately. The
left side of the picture will be on the
right half of the screen. the right
side of the picture will be on the left
half. Down the middle of the screen
will be the horizontal interval. Vv'hen
SI pulls pin 3 low. sync is restored
and so is the TV picture .

Putting it togethe r
We are not ready to go into the

details of the scramb ling business
just ye t . thou gh. A success fu l
scrambler not only has to take the
video apart. but it also has to put it
back together again. That is quite a
bit more diff icult. There has to be a
way to encode the video signal so
that the horizontal sync signal is re
stored at the right time. and for the
right length of time. One outdated
way that this can be accomplished
is to bury the information in the
31 .5·kHz audio subcarner.

That's not so surprising when you
realize that half that frequency is
15.75 kHz---exactly the same as the
scan rate of the video lines on a
standard color TV.There's not much
point in going through all the gory
de tails of recove ring suppressed·
sync video since irs abou t as usefu l
as present ing a full tutorial on repair
ing telegraph lines.

Since suppressed-sync scram
bling was figured out by signal pi
rates about five minutes after it
appeared, the people in the televi
sion s ignal scrambling bu siness
moved on to more complex meth
ods of screwing up the video signal.
The most common method now in
use combines a variation on the
suppressed-sync method , invert ing
the video . and performing a lot of
weird other stuff. R-E
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